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1. Introduction 

1.1 Document EB2l/52/Add.2 reproduces resolution 1219 (XII〉 of the General Assembly 

of the United Nations on Financing of Economic Development. The resolution, in 

paragraph 8 , "Invites the executive heads of the specialized agencies . . . . . 

to forward their views and. suggestions to the Preparatory Committee". Since that 

Committee is scheduled to meet in mid-March of this year, the Director-General 

must forward ví^ís and suggestions before the Eleventh WorlQ Health Assembly will 

meet. For that reason, he is seeking the guidance of the Executive Board at its 

present session, 

1 .2 In order to assist in the consideration of this important development which 

potentially has far-reaching implications for the World Health Organization, 

information is given below on the following aspects of the subject! 

Outline of the historical development of the fund 

WHO programmes which might appropriately be 

financed from the Sppeiàl Fund 

Administrative machinery 

Financial Aspects 

2. Outline of the historloal development of the fund 
* • 

2 Д The establishment of a Special United Nations Fund for Economic Development, 
• * - • 

which later came to be кпош by the cognomen "SUNFED", has been under close s^udy 

by the General Assembly of the United Nations for a number of years# starting tilth 

its resolution 520 (VI) of 12 January 1952, and various special committees^ experts 

and specialized agencies have submitted their views on the question• 
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2 # 2 The World Health Assembly was first particularly interested in this question 

iri 1955, vihen it aonsidered a proposal by the Government of Ceylon that WHO create 

a ^Special Fund of $ 10 ООО 000 to grant Financial and Material Assistance to 

Underdeveloped Member Countries for Long-term Projects Approved by WHO and Receiving 

- i 

Technical Assistance fî om WHO with a view to improving their National Health Services # 

The World Health Assembly, considering that the United Nations had under study a proposal 

to establish SUNEED, and that WHO and other specialized agencies would have an 

opportunity to express their views in ECOSOC vAien the matter was debated there, adopted 

resolution WHA8.21.2 

5 
2 , 5 The Director-General reported to the Ninth World Health Assembly which adopted 

2 4 
resolution WHA9.24, and to the Executive Board at its nineteenth session, which 

2 5 

fdopted resolution EB1Ç.R66, as well as to the Tenth World Health Assembly which 

ádopted resolution WHA10.12*2 

2 .4 Since the time of the Tenth World Health Assembly the Economic and Social Council 

at its 24th session in July of 1957 adopted resolution 662 В (XXIV), copy attached as 

Annex The General Assembly of the United Nations, in December 1957• adopted the 

resolution annexed to document 

2 . 5 The resolution adopted by the General Assembly evolved as a result of compromises 

worked out between two groups of governments at the General Assembly, one group pressing 

for the immediate establishment of SUNEED, the other maintaining that SUNFED could not 

be established immediately because the available resources would be inadequate to the 

purposes for which SUNFED was to be established^ so that its resources would be dissipated 

on minor projects in many places, without a real effect on economic development• 

Statements in the plenary session of the General Assembly at the time the resolution 

was adopted confirm that there is still no unanimous interpretation of the precise 

meaning and intentions of the resolution and it can be expected that the clear 

interpretation will evolve only during the meetings of the Preparatory Committee (now 

scheduled for 11 March 1958) ECOSOC at its 26th session (July, 1958) and finally at the 

15th General Assembly in the last months of 1958, 

1 Off . Rec. Wld Hlth Org. 

2 
Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions, 4th ed . , p. 255 

5 Off• Rec. Wld Hlth Org. 71^ Annex 3 

EB19/38, unpublished document, copy attached as Annex 1 

。AIO/AEL/4 , unpublished document, copy attached as Annex 2 



� • WHO programmes which might appropriately be financed from the Special Fund 

Reference is made to operative paragraph I I # 1 of the resolution vdiich stipulates 

that the Fund n • • • would provide systematic and sustained assistance in fields 

essential to the integrated technical, economic and social development of the less 

developed countries11, and to paragraph I I . 2 which provides that pthe operations of the 

Special Fund shall … i n c l u d e special projects in certain basic fields to be defined 

by the Preparatory Committee • “ for example, intensive surveys of water, mineral and 

potential power resources, the establishment^ including staffing and equipping, of 

training institutes in public administration, statistics and technology^ and of 

agricultural and industrial research and productivity centres11 « Furthermore> 

paragraph 2 of the Annex states as a principle that "Assistance from the Special Fund 

shall be given only to projects which would make a contribution to the economic 

development of the requesting country or countries". 

The Economic and Social Council, in its resolution 451 (XIV) which established 

United Nations priority programmes (a list of major activities on which efforts should 

be concentrated with the objective of economic and social development of the 

under-developed countries) included strengthening of public health programmes and 

prevention and control of the major communicable diseases^ In resolution 496 (XVI) 

the Economic and Social Council invited attention to the following general principles! 

w (a) uThe inter-related character of economic and social factors and the 

benefits to social progress resulting from a balanced expansion of world 

economy require that economic development and social development go 

hand-in-hand with a view to improving standards of living; projects 

financed by the United Nations and the specialized agencies should be 

selected bearing in mind this inter—relationship; 

(b) Such projects should be concerted with integrated plans for economic and 

social development prepared by each of the beneficiary governments; 

(c) Such projects should yield early and permanent results and reach a 

maximum number of people; 
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(d) Such projects should be adapted to the geographic, economic, social and 

demographic conditions of the country concerned, and studies of these conditions 

essential to effective practical projects should be undertaken but should not 

delay action to meet urgent needs；" 

and considers "that a concerted programme of practical action in the social field 

should, within the framework of criteria and priorities established by Council 

resolutions ；524 (XI) and 451A (XIV) and without prejudice to the priorities established 

in the economic field, concentrate on projects which: 

(b) Strengthen national-health services with greater accessibility of medical 

services, improve maternal and child health and prevent and control major 

communicable diseases；", 

The World Health Organization has long acknowledged the inseparability of social, 

economic and health factors in economic development, and the importance of this 

inseparability has often been stressed by the World Health Assembly and by the 

Executive Board (WBA5.61,1 EB9/R21, 2 EB11/R57.6))• It is generally recognized that 

"the protection and improvement of health must underlie any programme to raise the 

standard of living" (EB11/R57,6〕)， and that prevention of disease is essential in 

providing a productive population which is directly related to tiie economic development 

of the lesser developed countries. It clear that a considerable portion of 

health activity can be envisaged for financing from this source at the request of the 

countries concerned. 

As regards programme suggestions, at the present stage the Director-General might 

present to the Preparatory Committee a few examples of activities which, if substantial 

resources are provided, could result in making a significant contribution to the 

economic developnent of the lesser developed countries4 Suggestions are given below. 

1 Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions， 4th e d " p, 140 

2 
Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions, 4th ede , p# l4o 

Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions, 4th ed . , p. l4l 



5 .1 Malaria Eradication 

The global Malaria Eradication Programme which has been developed has profound 

implications for the economic development of the countries concerned, and eradication 

programmes, once started, must continue until eradication is achieved^ However^ it 

is assumed that sufficient funds will become available in the Malaria Eradication 

Special Account and the Special Malaria Fund of the Pan American Sanitary 

ja^tion, and that UNICEF and bilateral funds will continue to be available at an 

adequate level to carry out the programme. Por that reason, at present it is not 

proposed that the Malaria Eradication Programme be submitted as a health project which 
\ 

might be financed from the Special Fund. 

5 .2 Yaws Eradication 

Endemic treponeraatoses, particularly yaws, present an extensive public health 

problem in under-developed, rural, tropical countries of the world. It is estimated 

that there are about 400 million people in rural areas of tropical countries.1 About 

half of these - some 200 million - live in areas of endemic treponematoses, and 

probably over 50 million people were infected prior to recent yaws campaigns. Yaws 

is the most important treponemal disease from an economic as well as from a health 

point of view. In Africa alone, it is estimated that there were 25 million cases 

of yaws. 

Disabling deformities and lesions in as much as 25-50 per cent, of those infected 

with T. pertenue seriously reduce the working capacity of adolescents and adults. 

The prevention of deformities and the cure of active manifestations by modern yaws 

campaigns increase significantly the manpower available for rural development. 

In Haiti, for example, where yaws was widely prevalent in the rural population, 

it is estimated that among the 2 ООО 000 people examined and treated approximately 

100 000 incapacitated persons have been able to return to work, with a consequent 
2 

increase in national production of $ 5 ООО 000 a year. 

1 See J, trop, Med, Hyg, (1957) February-March г Report of Second International 

Conference on Control of Yaws: Nigeria 1955 

2 
Federal Security Agency, P . H , S ” 1952 Office of Statistics, Issue 9 
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Yaws, in areas affected by the disease, is of considerable direct and indirect 

importance in agricultural development, and therefore in the economic development 

of the country concerned^ through loss of productive manpower。 The labour pool is 

reduced by a high attack rate of the disease in the early age-groups0 

、As examples of Work in this field already done, it is estimated that 40-50 per 

cent。 of the rural populations in Java, and 50-60 per cent, of the rural populations 

in Haiti were infected with yaws - a high proportion of which being in the infectious 

sta辟-before the commencement of the WHO-assisted yaws programmes in these countries. 

Large sample surveys have subsequently shown the virtual disappearance of infectious 

yaws, and the reduction of sero-reactors to 15-20 per cent， In the African Region 

alone^ there is an estimated number of yaws cases of 25 million。 Some n、и二) 

of the infected persons will become permanently disabled from destructive deformities^, 

or will for years remain seriously incapacitated for physical work because of painful 

lesions cf hands and feetfl 

The availability of long-acting penicillin preparations has, over the last few 

yearsv turned this antibiotic into a potent public health weapon for "the eradiCcition 

.of yawst. The initial success of the international treponematoses programme., 

co-ordinated by WHO.’ has become clear. Internationally-assisted yaws programmes 

are currently under way in Africa (Sierra Leone, Liberia, French West Africa., Gbana^ 

Nigeria)； Americas (Haiti, British Virgin Islands, Grenada, St Kitts., Nevis, 

Anguilla, St Lucia, St Vincent, Trinidad and Tobago); South-East^A^ia (Indonesia, 

Thailand, India‘，Ceylon)； Western Pacific (Philippines, Malaya, Laos, Fiji) 

Western Samoa, Solomon Islands, New Hebrides, Gilbert and Ellice 工slands)»» In these 

programmes by the end of 1958 about 100 million people, or half of the population 

living in areas of endemic treponematoses, will have been examined for yaws, and some 

25 million people treated with penicillin. The results have shown that the stage 

has now been reached when the Director-General considers yaws eradication technically 

feasiblec The technical policies recommended by WHO to health administrations for 

yaws campaigns aim at the eradication of this treponematosis through inter-country 

co-operation and international assistance on a world-wide basis. . In the absence of 

penicillin resistance in the treponemes and the present infrequent serious penicillin 



reactions in endemic treponematosis campaignsr governments should take advantage of 

the present favourable situation and implement yaws programmes in their countries so 

that the remaining 100 million people living in endemic treponematoses areas in 

tropical countries can be examined and yaws eradicated. Thus a considerable increase 

in the pool of productive manpower can be expected to follow yaws campaigns and to 

become available for rural development. 

Bilharzlasis Control 

It is estimated that a total of 150 million human beings suffer at present 

from bilharzlasis all over the world. It affects the physical and mental development 

of children and greatly diminishes the strength and productive power of adults, as 

their working ability is reduced by l6-l8 per cent, in mild cases, by 50-57 per cent, 

in moderate cases and by 72-80 per cent, in severe cases. 

The change from basin to perennial irrigation, which is vital to the improvement 

of rural and agrarian economies, directly influences the magnitude of the bilharzia 

problem by disseminating the infection and thus lowering the productive capacity 

of the people in the area. The severity of the infection may be such as to cause 

the abandonment of an irrigation scheme created at considerable expense for 

economic development。 It also, of course, adds to the cost of governments to take 

care of the people po infected. 

Economic loss due to bilharzlasis has been calculated by the Philippines Bilharzlasis 

Pilot Project in terms of inability to work. The annual loss for 125 000 infected 

persons is $ 1 35О 000 (the minimum daily wage in this country is $ 2.00)c The 

total medical expenditure calculated for 100 000 persons (with symptomatic 

manifestations) is $ 5 282 500. 

In Egypt, where the disease is hyperendemic, the estimate of a loss of 

30 per cent, in economic productivity was made by analogy with an estimate made in an 

area heavily stricken with anoylostomiasis. Again, in Egypt, loss due to 

reduced productivity of the work has been estimated at an annual total of $ 57 ООО ОООp 

which is considered as a minimum. In Japan, economic loss and the cost of 

treatment of the disease^ calculated for an area of 90 square miles, is $ 5 000 000 

per year, and for the Isle of Kyush the loss is put at $ & 522 000. 
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To seek a solution to this complex problem the combined efforts of experts in 

very different disciplines such as irrigation engineering, malacology, parasitology, 

sanitary engineering, agronomy and publie health administration, are necessary. 

The simultaneous application of complex control measures and their evaluation 

in the field is urgently required. Progress in this direction has been hampered 

by lack of sufficient funds. Assistance is therefore urgently needed to strengthen 

national control projects. This programme will also enable governments where 

bilharziasis is a serious economic problem to take full advantage of new programmes 

of development of water resources and irrigation projects, and thus improve their 

agrarian economy. 

5•斗 Environmental Sanitation 

5 人 1 Urban Water Supply and Sewage 

Health progress in most countries of the world cannot be expected to reach a 

significant level unless a greater and more rapid improvement takes place in basic 

sanitation. While the Improvement of general sanitation must continue^ efforts should 

be concentrated on the provision of safe and adequate water supplies and sewage systems 

for urban areas, where more can be accomplished quickly and with less cost per person 

served than in scattered populations. 

A satisfactory pure water supply under pressure has an actual monetary value 

as it reduces materially the number of deaths and the amount of sickness in a community 

A pure water supply will often reduce the death rate by one to two deaths per year per 

thousand of population, and reduces absenteeism from sickness due to intestinal 

diseases. An abundant supply of water will also make it possible to establish 

manufacturing plants requiring large quantities of water, thus creating increased 

productivity and increased employment, 

1 

In a study of the economics of community water supplies in Venezuela it was 

estimated that the total cost to the nation per year due to deaths and illness from 

water-borne diseases, financial loss due to absenteeism and the cost of medical care 

1 WH0/Env.San/40 



amounted to approximately $ ООО 000, to which was added a calculated $ 17 ООО 000 

cost of contaminated water bought from vendors or carried from streams, making a grand 

total of a loss of just under $ 1б 000 000, 

Hand-in-hand with safe water supplies should go sewers for carrying away the 

wastes of populous communities and, where necessary, plants for treating these wastes 

to render them suitable for discharge into receiving waters^ By such means foci 

of disease infection are effectively removed, the community becomes more healthful, 

and with the impetus given to economic bettermentHdae -standard of -living Is usually 

raised。 

WHO has the necessary machinery to assist governments to foster activities 

in this field, and similarly most satisfactory working relations have been developed 

with bilateral agencies, such as the United States International Co-operation 

Administration； Colombo Plan and others promoting sanitation work so as to co-ordinate 

all efforts and concentrate all resources. 

Technical Training of Public Health Engineers 

There is a shortage of all types of e n g i n e e r s v i r t u a l l y all countries of the 

world, and the shortage i?:； particularly acute as it relates to sanitary engineers； • 

Since the control of tho environment is basic to good health, the work of sanitation 

is seriously hampered by the lack of engineers, It is not practicable to find a 

sufficient number of engineers and to send them long distances to other countries, and 

it is therefore necessary that each country develop its national staff to the point 

where it oan solve its own•problems in its own way， 

There are^ in a number of countries, institutions which with assistance will be 

developed to train engineers in the special field of sanitation, but additional 

assistance is nôoded to provide for laboratories, teaching facilities, engineering 

equipment and teaching staffc 

Regional training centres might be established in South-East Asia, Africa 

and Latin America0 Two general classes of personnel need to be trained, professional 

engineers in post-graduate work related to public health, and sanitarians. The 

nature of training courses must be adapted to regional needs, in terms of national 

programmes of sanitation^» 
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Supplementary funds might be usefully applied both for qualified applicants 

and adequate teaching or training facilities. Even when national programmes 

of sanitation are in existence and trained personnel are urgently needed for expansion, 

it is still difficult to draw students into training courses unless substantial 

financial aid is available to them as educational grants, subsistance allowances and 

travel funds. Adequate teaching and training facilities would include teaching 

staff, premises, equipment, and field or demonstration operations• Buildings needed 

in a regional training centre would include classrooms, offices, laboratories, store 

rooms, shops and living accommodation for students. 

Although for a number of years to come it will be necessary to use a limited 

number of highly qualified international personnel for key positions in educational 

institutions and public health administrations, the objective is to produce sufficient 

numbers of qualified specialists who will be suited by experience and temperament 

to carry forward national sanitation programmes which are necessary to conserve the 

vital energy and productive capacity of the people. 

Health Aspects of Housing 

There are a number of international agencies interested in the field of housing, 

including the United Nations and its regional commissions, IL0 and WHO. The main 

activities will be in the fields of economics, building materials^ housing statistics, 

housing research, standards, and community planning, but there is no doubt that 

the health aspects of housing deserve fuller consideration^ Most housing experts 

stress the need for housing that will promote good health. Should housing receive 

support from the Special Fund, it would be appropriate for substantial support to be 

given to a programme of action which would help to elucidate the health factors of 

housing, and to relate these factors to the problems of economios, building resources 

and housing standards• 

斗. Administrative Machinery 

1 As indicated in resolution 1219 (XI工）adopted by the General Assembly, the 

administrative and operational machinery to be recommended for the Special Fund will 

be considered by the Preparatory Committee, which is to take into account the principles 



set out in the Annex to the resolution and suggestions forwarded by governments 

pursuant to paragraph 7 of the resolution. The interest of WHO in the administrative 

machinery to be established is that, whatever decision may be taken, it should not 

oomplicate unnecessarily the work of the specialized agencies. The Executive Board 

and World Health Assembly are well aware of the complications and difficulties which 

have in the past been encountered in the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance 

because of the difference in the programme planning cycles and procedures, 

additional machinery, and other differences between that programme and the programme 

financed from the regular budget of the Organization. 

4 . 2 At the present time, there is not available to the Director-General information 

as to the form in which projects will be developed or the procedure to be followed 

in submitting them for approval and financing from the Special Fund. Also, the 

Director-General does not now know the source from which projects will originate 

or how and by whom they will be considered and approved. Presumably, whatever its 

structure, the regulations of the Fund will include provisions to preclude any 

overlapping or duplication by requiring the technical approval of the appropriate 

specialized agency, e#g, the approval of WHO for health projects, of PAO for 

agricultural projects, e t c ” as does the UNICEF Executive Board, prior to allocating 

funds for projects in the technical fields of the specialized agencies. 

Another question for consideration is the relationship of WHO in carrying out 

any health projects financed by the Fund, to the Fund's administrative machinery. 

I t is suggested that the simplest and most satisfactory arrangement might be for the 

Fund to contract with WHO to carry out specific projects which the Fund authorities 

have approved. Thereafter, the necessary funds could be turned over to WHO, which 

would carry out the project approved by the Fund in accordance with the normal 

WHO administrative, financial and personnel practices and procedures, 

5# Financial Aspects 

5 . 1 With the establishment of a new fund to be financed from voluntary contributions 

and from which some health work to b© carried out with WHO assistance may be financed, 

it is pertinent to recall the problems which are inherent in such methods of financing, 
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i。e. because they are voluntary, a much lesser degree of financial stability exists 

for projects financed from such funds than is the case of projects financed from 

contributions assessed on governments• Therefore, the Executive Board may wish to 

consider whether it would be prudent to suggest that projects, once approved by the 

appropriate authority of the Fund, should have the full amount of funds necessary 

to finance them to completion set aside at that time. 

5^2 Consideration will need to be given to the problem of how funds should be 

provided to meet the administrative and operational servicing costs of the 

specialised agencies should the thesis set forth in paragraph 5•！5 be accepted. It is 

suggested that the formula of 12-14 per cent" devised by the Advisory Committee on 

Administrative and Budgetary Questions for the Expanded Programme of Technical 

Assistance, might appropriately be considered. 
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Resolution 1219(XII) of the General Assembly of the United Nations 

on. Financing of Economic Development 

Annexes 

Th6 attached three documents constitute Annexes 1 , 2 and 3 to be appended to document 

/RTr/fP/l dfltPd. 20 January 1958. 

Annex lî ЕВ19/Эвг Special Fund for improving National Health Services Report by the 

Direct or-General 

kmex 2t AlO/AFL/4; Special Fund, for improving National Health Services Report by 

the Director-General 

ânnex 3 $ Resolution adopted by the Economic and Social Council 662 (XXIV)• 

Financing of Economic Development - B . Question of the 

Establishment of a Special United Nations Fund for Economic 

Development 
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10 December 1956 
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ORIGINAL: ENGLISH 

SPECIAL FOR Ii-IPROVING NATIONAL HEaLTH 

SERVICES 

Report by the Direct or-General 

1 . The Ninth World Health Assembly considered a report of the Director-General 

taken place up/to and including the tenth session of the General Assembly of the 

United Nations '(with regard to the establishment of a Special United Nations Fund for 

2 
Economic Development, In resolution T^IHA.9.24, adopted by the Ninth World Health 

Assembly, the Director-General vas requested "to continue to keep the Economic and 

Social Council and the General AssembQy of the United Nations informed of the 

interest the VJorld Health Organization has In the establishment and scope of a 
с . 

Special United Nations Fund for Economic Development" and "to maintain close co-

operation with the United Nations and any of its subsidiary organs given responsibility 

for the planning and the development of" such a Fund. The Director-General was furthe; 

requested "to report to the Executive Board and to the V'crld Health Assembly at its 

tenth session on any developments relating to the establishment of a Special United 

Nations Fund for Economic Development"• 

2 . In a letter dated 24 May 1956, the Director-General transmitted the above 

résolutif и of the Ninth World Health Assembly to the United Nations, suggesting that 

it might be appropriate to circulate the resolution for the information of the 

Ad Hoc Committee, which had been established by General Assembly resolution 923 (X) 

and which was then in session* In the герЗу dated 2G June 1956 it was conflnñsd 
that the resolution had been circulated to the members of the Ad Hoc Committee 

* 

3 , The Ad Hoc Committea held its first session in New York fr&m 7 M.iy to 6 June 

1956 and most of their meetings were attended by a representative of VlUO as an 

1 Off. Rec. WldrHIth Prgti 71, Annex 3 

on the above subject, which contained information on the developments which had 



(Observer. The interim reportai which the Committee had been requested to prepare 

for submission to the Sconomic and Social Council at its twenty-second session and 

to the General Assembly at its eleventh session, comprises more than a hundred pages 

and is divided in three parts • The first part gives a summary of the comments of 

forty-six governments, which had so far replied； the second part provides an analysis 

of those comments^ and the third contains the conclusions• Because of the length of 

the report^ it has not been reproduced in this document. However, the conclusions 

appear in the report of the Economic and Social Council (see paragraph 4 below) and 

an extract of the paragraphs in Part I I dealing with "Relationships between the 

Special Fund, the United Nations and the specialized agencies" has been reproduced 

as Annex since it may be of particular interest to the Board» A few copies of 

the interim report will be kept available should members of the Board wish to stuidtjr 

it. 

4. The Economic and Social Council at its twenty-second session examined the 

interim report of the ,、d Hoc Committee in connexion with the item "Financing of 

economic development" • There is attached as Annex 2 an extract of the Co\incilfs 

report relating to the Special United Nations Fund for Economic Development» Jt will 

be noted that paragraph 141 contains the conclusions of the Ad Hoc Committee as set out 

in its interim report. The Economic and Social Council adopted resolution 619 A 

(XXII) "Question of the Establishment of a Special United Nations Fund for Economic 

Development", reproduced as Annex 3，^hich invites the governments which had not yet 

sent in their replies requested in General Assembly resolution 923 (X) to do so as soon 

ao possible, looks forward to the completion of its report by the Ad Hoe Committee and 

meanwhile hopes the General Assembly would consider what furthar steps mifejit help to 

promote the early establishment of SUNFED, 

5» At the time this report was prepared no information was available with regard 

to any action by the General Assembly at its eleventh session on the subaltern of its 

agenda entitled "Question of the Establishment of a Sp-cial United Nations Fund for 

Economic Development" • As and. when such information^has been received it. will be 

reported to the Board in an addendum to this document • 

1 General Assembly doc maint A/3134-E/2896 
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MNEX 1 

Extract from: THE INTERIM REPORT OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON THE QUESTION 

OF THE SSTABHSHMENT OF A SPECIAL UNITED NATIONS ÏTOD FcR 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (А/3134-Е/289б) 

Part I I 

Anabrsis of Comments of Governments 

5 . Relatlcaiships between the Special Fundj the United 

Sations and the specialiaad a¿e'no'ies 

27. Twenty-one governments out of thirty-nine which have replied to this question 

envisage the Special Fund, when established, as an autonomous bod|y within the framework 

of the United Nations} of these, six suggest that the proposed Fund should be set up 

as a specialized agency and ten specifically refer to the recommendations made by 

the Ad Hoc Group of Experts. 

28, Thirty-four govemnisnts recommend close co-qperation with one or more of the 

following, United Nations organizations; the .United Nations itself including its 

regional economic commissions (mentioned in twenty-six replies), the United Nations 

technical assistance bodies (mentioned in fifteen replias), and the specialized 

agencies, particularüy the International Bank (raenticaied in sixteen replies) and the 

Food and Agriculture Organization (mentioned in eight replies). Among the reasons 

indicated by governments in support of close co-operation areí the desire to prevent 

duplication with existtftg organizations, the desirability of keeping the size of the 

staff of the Special Fund as small as possible, the best possible utilizaticm of 

resources available for the development of underdeveloped countries, especially by 

joint or coraplementaiy action with technical aasistanoe. Exchange of information and 

of technical services and assistance between the Special Fund and the United Nations 

organizations in the preparation and implementation of projects are mentioned as forms 

of co-operation. 

*1 

Special United Nations Fund for Economic Development, document k/29Qb 

chapter VI» 
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29• Nine governments out of the thirty-four m6ntioned in the preceding paragraph 

explicitly refer to the necessity for safeguarding the operational independence 

of the Special Fund. Five governments more particularly emphasize the operational 

independence which the Fund should have vis-à-vis the International Bank. 

30 . Two governments recommend that in order to facilitate co-ordination with 

United Nations bodies, th6 Special Fluid's administration should be situated in 

New York. 

31# Pour governments suggest execution and adminis tr a t i on by the specialized 

agencies of assistance decided upon by the Special Fund. 
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Extract from: EEPCET OP THE ECONOMIC ATO) SOCIAL CCONCIL covering the period 

from 6 August 1955 to 9 August 1956 Supplement No. 3 (A/315^)/ 

Chapter I I I 

ECCHOMIC DE7EL0PME3ÎT OF ЦЮШ-DEVELOPED СООТПЕШ 

Section I . Financing of econor�ilc development 

Special united Nations Fund for Leonor,dc Devslopnentr-

l40# After considering the reôults of the Council's examination^ at its 

twentieth session^ of the report on a Special United Nations ？uad for Есопош1с Develop-
1 

sent prepared by a group of experts under the chairmanship of Mr Eaymond Scheyven, 

the General Assembly^ at its tenth session, adopted a resolution (925 (X)) by which it 

Invited governiaents to state their views, as definitely as possible, relating to the 

establlshamrb, го1ел structure and operations of a Special Fund and established an 

Ad Hoc Committee to analyse the replies and cozncaents received,, 

ikl . At its twenty-ее cond session, the Council examined the interim report 

(A/313^-2/2896) submitted to it Ъу the Ad Hoc Committee at the Assembly's request. 

The report consisted of a summary and analysis of the replies received from 紅6 govern-

ments^ and of the conclusions vhich the Comniittee drew from them. The conclusions, 

which it was emphasized should Ъе read in conjunction vith Ba.rts I and I I of the 

Interim report, and not Ъу themsQlveSj were as follows. Financing by the Fund would 
M ‘ 

Ъе more especially for economic and social infrastructure, although broader develop-

ment prograirmes^ including directly productive projects in the field of industry and 

agriculture, had also been mentioned by many countries. The views of the governments 

with regard to the initial sum .needed centred around the range of $ 200 million to 

$ 250 million. The Special Fund would Ъе established and maintained Ъу voluntary 

contributiOTis the size of vhich might Ъе determined .Ъу governments on the basis of 

~ Sub-item on the provisional agenda for the eleventh session of tha General 

Assembly 

1 See OfficiaX Becords of the General Asseiribly^ Tenth Session, Supplement No. 

chap. I l l , s e c t i a o ^ r ^ 一 
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some objective criteria. Contributions vere thought of as renewable annually or at 

other intervals, Governments in general envisaged that contributions to the Special 

Fund would be made in local currency, convertible into other currencies only to the 

extent permitted by the governments concerned� some governments} however^ envisaged 

fully or partially convertible contributions or contributions partly in kind. Assis-

tance vas thought of in the form of both grants and loans; especially long-term^ 1 cra-

int eras t loans. The Special Fund would be an autonomous body, operating closely vith 

other appropriate United Nations organs and agencies . Its general structure，ms 

enviB^ged as the one proposed by the Ad Hoc Group of Experts, with an all-member 

general council^ an executive board, a d ire с tor -gene ral} a joint committee and a staff 

vhich r̂oiild be kept as small as possible j there was, hovover; some dis agree losnt con-

cerning the joint committeo, 

Digcussion in the Counoll. 

1^2. During the discuss ion in the Council,1 the interim report of the Ad Hoc 

Conmiitteô was commended as a valuable document which helped to clarify 

ideas and government positions. Several representatives vere gratified to note that 

the vast majority of governments which had replied were in favour of the early-

establishment of the Special Fund and that the report indicated agreement or the pos-

sibility of agreement on a number of points• Other representatives pointed out that 

a significant number of governments had not yet replied 夕 including s one of tbe major 

potential contributors� and that there remained important divergencies of views. 

2 

1^3. às regards the role of the proposed Special Fund， some representatives 

held that it should confine its operations to the financing of the economic and social 

infrastructure^ limiting its action to the most important investenent projects. Others 

believed that it should concentrate mainly on the developnient of industry and 

Concern vas also showa for proper integration with development programmes. 

1 E/SE .9^7 to 951; E/AC.6/SE.2]>，215 

See also paragraph 158'. 
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llfl̂ . The view vas expressed that contributifs in kind should Ъе permissible or 

even preferred. Several representatives, however, drew attention to the disadvantages 

attaching to such contributionsj administrative difficulties, the disturbance of 

normal marketing, difficulties in obtaining contributions in moro useful and versatile 

forms, limitations Imposed on the choice of the best available equipment, and the 

danger of burdening the Special Fund vith surplus oooaaoditloe. Beeervatione vere 

expressed concerning contributions in currencies which vere convertibla only to the 

extent permitted by governmsnts and vhich could be used only for specific goods and 

services. It ms ocneidered that contributions should be in the form In vhich they 

could most profitably be used in the implementation of programmes. Several repre-

sentatives stressed that contributions should Ъе voluntary. 

1^5.. One representative augQeated, as an inmediata step of a less anibitious 

nature, the establishment of a Special I*und to finance regional centres for the sur-

veying and study of natural resources and ragional technological Institutes for the 

training of technicians and vorksrs and the study of.methods of increasing productivity 

In under-developed countries . The stiggeeticei vas received favourably by several 

other reprasentatives. 
4 

lk6. On the question of loans and grants, some representatives expressed 

jyefer^nce for dlsbursemente in the form of loans ; which vould ensure that the applicant 

countries would submit projects deserving the highest priority • One representative 

believed^ on the contrary, that at least during the initial years of activity of the 

Special Fund, emphasis should Ъе placed on outright grants. Long-term, lov-interest 

loans were favoured Ъу several representatives; but it was also stated that the Special 

Fund should not be prevented from charging normal interest since it might have occasion 

to borrow in the open market. Repaymentloans in export commodities was also 

suggested as a means of promoting^International trade. 
� 
« . • 

1^7. As regards the proposed structure of the Special Fund, and its relationship 

vlth other international agencies； several representatives, while recognizing the need 

of close со-operation and co-ordination with the specialized agencies, stressed that 

the new institution should be independent. The desirability of equality of repré-

sentât ion of the major contributing countries and of the beneficiary States on the 

Executive Board, and of equality of vote， vas emphasized Ъу вот representatives. 
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ikQ. Much of the debate in the Council related to the question when the proposed 

Fund should Ъе established. Several representatives showed considerable concern ât 

the delay in its establishment. They referred to the urgency of the need of the imder-

developed countries； tho possible aggravation of conditions through any furthor delays； 

the length and thoroughness of the preparatory work and discussions； the vide agree-

msnt on the desirability of early establishment of the Special Fund as reflected in 

the replies of governments to the General Assembly's resolution; the increased support 

given by leading statesmen and by public opinion to a multilateral fund during the past 

year; and the reduction in armaments already achieved by a nuniber of comitries. It 

was also stated that the establishœnt of the Special Fund involved the moral 

responsibility of the United Nations and that it was a matter of self-enlightened 

interest for the more developed countries , To the contention of üoxsb of the major 

potential contributors that the creation of the Special Fund would have to go hand in 

hand with general disarmament, the objection was raised that such disarmament might be 

far from realization and that it was гша с сер table in peace time for armaments to have 

an absolute priority over economic development. A small percentage of the expenses 

currently devoted to armaments would Ъе sufficient to provide the initial amount 

envisaged. Additional contributions might later Ъе forthcoming as a result of a 

general reduction in armaments and of the prohibition of atomic weapons. Some repré-

sentât ives felt that steps should Ъе taken immediately to draft statutes for a Special 

Fund； such statutes would enable governments to take a decision regarding their par-

ticipation in the Fund. 

1^9• Some representatives ; on the other hand, reaffirmed their governments 1 

pos it ion that the establishment of the Special Fund should be contingent upon inter-

nationally supervised^ world-vide disarmament. Reference was also made to the already 
•V C> 

heavy commitments of soma of the mjor potential contributors under existing bilateral 

and international aid programmes • It was argued that the amounts spent on armairents 

corresponded to absolute minimum obligations and that if , from time to time, limited 

savings on defence expenditure became possible， there vere шпу obligations and 

responsibilities in the field of economic development vhich should take priority over 
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the Special Fund. Purth¿írmora; any great multilateral fund to provide capital for 

under-developed countries must be based on genuine multilateral support and confidence} 

tvo conditions closely relatad to disartiiament. In the view of those representatives; 

the interim character of the Ad Hoc Committee fs report (A/515紅-E/2896) spoke against 

the taking of any further steps just t h e n , . 

150. Representatives of several non-governraental organizations also participated 

In the debate. The ropree^ntative of ШША. said that the United Nations Associations 

throughout the vorld unanimously supported the proposal for the creation of a Special 

Ptrnd and believed that the tima had come to draw up statutes. His organization felt 

that the Fund should be established, even if some Member States were not yet ready to 

participate. The representative of the IFCTU formally requested the Council to make 

specific proposals for the immediate establishment of the Special Fund at the next 

session of the General Assembly. The representative of the IPCÍPU recalled that his 

organization had been tireless in urging international aid for the under-developed 

covintries through the establishment of a Special Fund. He stressed the moral value 

of assistance through the United Nations^ and stated that the Confederation intended 

to launch a campaign for an increased programme of assistance to under-developed 

countries # The representative of the WFTÜ also stressed the urgency of the establish-

nfônt of the Special Fund. He noted the trend towards increased participation of 

public finance in economic development and emphasized the role of a Special Fund in 

the promotion of international trade. The representativo of the ICC expressed his 

organization^ view that private capital would always Ъе called upon to play the 

principal part in the development of world resources, although financing by means of 

public funds might Ъе useful in preparing the ground for economic development. He 

stressed the need to avoid any overlapping betveen the activities of the Special Fund 

and those of the Bank and the IPC• Several of the above organizations were emphatically 

opposed to the idea that the establishment of the Special Fund should be mad© dependent 

upon general disarmament. 
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Action taken by the Council 

151 • The Council adopted a resolution (619 A (XXII)) in which it drew the 

attention of the General Assembly to the discussione held at its twenty-second session 

concerning the proposed establishment of a Special Ohited Nations Fund for Economic 

Development • It invited the govermr^nts which had not yet sent in the replies 

requested in General Assembly resolution 923 (X) to do so as soon as possible. It 

commended the Ad Hoc Committee for its instructive interim report and stated that it 

looked forward to the completion of its final report, and it expressed the hope that^ 

in the meantime, the General Assembly would consider what further steps might help 

to promote the early establishment of a Special United Nations Fund for Economic 

Development• 
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?Ü30LUTI0N 619 ("ОСП) 

FIÎilKCim OF SCONŒ.IIC штшьскзот 

л 

^USSÏIOK OF THE 2STABLISa-i3îJT OF A 3P3GIAL UNITED NATIONS FUND ？OR 

зсодажс DS\1ILOH-jSNT 

The 2conomic and Social Council 

Having examined the interim report of tho Ad Hoc Coimnittee on the 
• I * I'» _•丨 Il •• _ I 1_П11_ l_ 

gestion of the Establishment of a Special United Nations Fund for 
1 

Ecoaorajc Development, 

1. Draws the attention of the Qenerai Assembly to the discussions 

held at the twenty-seoorai session of the Оошс11 concerning the proposed 
2 

establishment of such a fund; 

2. Invites the Governments vhich have not yet sent in their 

replies pursuant to General Assembly resolution 923 (X) of 9 December 

1955 to do so as soon as possible; 

3. Commends the Ad Hoc Comntttee for its instructive interim 

report and looks forward to the conç>letion of its final report; 

4 . Represses the hope that, in the meantime, the General Assembly 

will consider what further steps may help to promote the early 

establishment of a Special United Nations Fund for Sconomic Development. 

951st plenary meet3,nr, 

9 August 195o 

1 2/2896 and Corr. 1 

2 See E/AC.6/SR.214 and 215 and Official Puecords of the Econoriic and 

Social. Council,. Tr^enty-second Session, 947th to '9Slst meetings 
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ORGANISATION MONDIALE 
DE LA SANTÉ 

ТЕЙТН WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY AlO/肌/紅 
2 April 1957 

Provisional agenda i tern. 7.5^-
CEIGIPL: ENGLISH 

SPECIAL FUHD FOR IMPROVING 魔 1 0 肌 HEALTH 

SERVICES 

Beport Ъу the Director«General 

X^ The Ninth World Health Assembly considered a report of the Director-General 

on the above subject, which contained information, oa the developments wHich had. 

taîsen place up to anâ including the tenth session üf,the General Assembly of the 

Uaiteâ îîations with regard to the estalilishrient of a Special United 贩tions РЧизЗ.-
2 • • • 

for Econonic Development о In resolution VÍHA.9,2k ; adopted Ъу the Ninth World 

Health Assenbly； the Director-General vas requested "to continue to keep the 

"Economic and Social Council and the General Assembly of the U^itecl îfetions 

informed of the interest the World Health Or^nization has in the establishrient 

a.rú scope of a Special United Nations Fund for' Econonic Developmeirb11 and "to 

maintain close co-operation vith the United îfetions and any of its subsidiary 

organs given responsibility for the planning and the development of" such a Ftmd0 
•... • ' , .. . . . • -

• • .. .』 • . - :: 

The Director-GeneraJ. vas further requested "to .report to the Executive Board and 

to the World Health Assembly at its tenth session, on any âeveloonents relating to 

the estaolishrient of a Special United Nations Fund for'Econonic Developnent" 

2 0 The Executive Board was informed at its nineteenth, session of the action taben 

by the Ad Hoc Coonittee vhich had been establisliecl by General Assembly resolution 

923 (X) and Ъу the Economic anâ Social Council at its twenty-second session, ‘ In 

resolution ES19,E66 the Board noted the Director-General's reioort and requested 

hin to report further on this suoject to the Tenth World Health Assembly. The 

substance of the report presented to the Executive Board is reproduced in this 

paper, 

- -

Off, Bec» ¥lâ Hlth Org,, 71. Annex 3 
«II f -争.V- a.t^JHHuj . 1 . 奉 - , 、 • * * • ' III" и 

2 Off , Rec, Wld Hlth Org.. 7 b ^ 
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Эф In a letter dated 24 May 1956, the Director-General transinitted the above 

resolution of the Hinth víorld Health Assembly to the United Nations, suggesting that 

it might be appropriate to circulate the resolution for the information of the Ad Hoc 
. • • . . . . . •• • . . . . . . • . . , 

Coimrdttee^ and i&ich т-ías then in session. In the reply dated 20 June 1956 it was 

confirmed that the resolution had been circulated to the members of the Ad Hoc 

Committee* 

The Ad Кос CoPiiiittee held its first session in New York from 7 May to 6 June 

1956 and most of their meetings irere attended by a representative of Ш0 as an 
. . ' ' 1 

observer• The interim report, which the Corm;dttee had been requested to prepare 

for submission to the Economic and Social Council at its twenty-second session and to 

tho General Assembly at Its eleventh session, cornprises more than a hundred pages and 

is divided in three parts. The first part gives a smnmary of the comments of 

forty-six govemments, which had so far replied； the second part provides an 

analysis of those comments, and the tMrd contains tlie conclusion Because of the 

length of the report, it has not been reproduced in this docvmient# However, the 

conclusions appear in the report of the Sconomic and Social Council (see paragraph 5 

below) and ah ¿xtract cf the paragraphs in Part I I dealing with "Relationships 

between the Special Fund, the United Nations and the specialized agencies" has. Ъеэп 

reproduced as Annex 1 , since it may be of particular interest to the Assembly, 

‘ The Economic and. Social Council at its terenty-second session examined the 
• . ' . . . : . . . 、 • 

interim report of the Ad Hoc Committee in conne:cion with the item "Financing of 
-... • . . . ： • 

economic developnjent" # There is attached as Annex 2 an extract of the Council1 s 

�••.'�•.,.•• • , - - . • 

report to the General Assembly relating to the -Special United Nations - Fund for 

Economic Development. It will be noted that paragraph 1Д1 contains the conclusions 

of the Ad Hoc Committee as set out in its interim report. The Economic and Social 

Council adopted resolution 619 A (XXII) "Question of the Establishment of a Special 

United Nations ?und for Econonic Development^, tihich invites the governments which 

had not yet sent in their replies requested, in General Assembly resolution 923 ( I ) to 

do so as soon as possible, looks forward to the completion of its report by the 

Ad Hoc Committee and meanwhile hopes the General Assembly would consider what 

further steps raic;ht help to promote the early establishment of SUÎIFED. 

1 General Assembly document A/3134-E/2S96 
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6 . The Second Committee of the General Assembly considered the question of the 

establishment of a Special United Nations Fund for Economic Development frora 

28 January to 21 February 1957. On its recomendation, the General Assembly 

adopted two resolutions on thi3 subject, which are reproduced'as Annex In the 

first, it requested, the Ad Iioc Committee to submit a supplementary report to toe 

Economic and Social Council at its tvanty-fourth session, to set forth the different 

forms of legal framework on i M c h a Special United Nations Fund, for Sconomic 

Developn^nt majr be established and statutes drafted, and to indicate the typea of 

project ítíiich Kistit Ъе provided for in the programme of operations of such a 3Hmd. 

It authorized the M Hoc Coaaittee to append to its final report aiçr related 

suggestions by govornraents for the provision of economic assistance to under-

developed coun-taries. This resolution confirras the Genei-al Assembly1 s request to the 

Ad tíoc Committee and the Council to prepare fcse- its twelfth session their final 

reports on 1йге question of the establishment of a Special United Nations Fund ior 

Economic Development. 

7, In its second resolution on this subject, the General АезешЬЗу decided to 

increase the nymber of members cif the Ad Hoc CorazRittee from sixteen to nineteen, 

AccordingDy, the President of the General Asser¡ú>3^ appointed Italy, Japan and 

Tunisia to aoî ve on tbis Gommittoa. 

1 A/îSS/502 and 503 
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Prom: А/3134Ч5/卿6 

： • ‘ .： . ’ • ‘ ‘ • » . . . 

Extract from: TIIE ГЛ'ЖШ IISPORT OF TIS ：二) HOC CDiiiTTSfi ОИ TIIB 颂30Т1Ш . 

OF ТЕЗ E5T/J3LIblîI'IEî3T O? A S^IOIAL UNT.T]ÍI) NATIOHS FOI© FOÎl 

ЕСОШ:СЕС Di-ivsboHniiY.. 

Part II 
• • 

Analysis of Comments of Governments .* 

5 . Kalationships between the Special Funds the United 

… , • Nations and the spQgialized agencies 

27» ЪгтепЬу^опе govemiraents out of thirty-nino which have replied to this question 

envisage the Social Fund, when eétablishod^ as an autonomous body within the Ггашю� 

work of the United ITations^ of these, six suggest that the proposed Fund should bo 

set up as a specialized agency and ten spocificalll^r refer to the recommendations made 
' 1 

by the Ad Eoc Group of Experts, 

28. Thiiigr-four governments recommend close co-operation with one or more of the 

following United Nations orgafti25ations: the United Nations itself including its 

regional economic commissions (mentioned in twenty-six replies), the United Nations 

technical^assistance bodies (mentioned in fifteen replies), and the specialized 

agencies, paSrticularHy the Iivbermtional Bank (mentioned in sixteen replias) and the 

Food and Agriculture Organisation (mentioned in eight replies). Among the reasons 

indicated by roverm^ents in support of close co-operation ares the Да sire to prevent 

duplication Tjith existinc organizations, the desirability of keeping the size of the 

staff of the Special Fund as small as possible, the best possible utilization of 

resources available for the development of under-dovoloped countries especial^ by 

joint or complementary action with tochnical assistance. Exchange of information 

and of technical services and assistance between the Special Fund and the United 

Nations organizations in the preparation and implementation of projects are mentioned 

as forms of co-operation* 

-1 

Special United Nations Fund for Economic Developments àocumnt A/2906 

chapter VI. 
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29. Nine ceverrments ont of the thirty-four mentloned in the preceding paragraph 

explicitly refer to the necessity for safeguardins the operational independonc© of 

the Special Fund, Five governments more particularly emphasise the operational 

independence which the Fund should have vis-à-vis the International Bank, 

30. Two goverments recommend that in order to facilitate co-ordination with 

United Nations bodies, the Special Fund's adrdnistration should be situated in 

New York. 

yi. Four governments suggest execution and aqninistration by the specialized 

agencies of assistance decided upon by the Special Fund, 
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Extract from: lŒPOr.T OF ТПЕ ЕСОЙОКЕС АЖ) OOCI/X COUiíCIL covering the period. ” 

from 6 August 1955 to 9 August 1?56 /Supplement No. 3 (A/3154J7 
.. ‘ ‘ . . . . . • . . . - - . . . . • . . ‘ . • . - - . ' . . . . � . . • 

» •. 

Chapter I I I . 
• •.. — . • 

ЗС0ШЯС DEVELOPMENT OF U№3SR-D^TÍLLOPÍ3D COUNTRIES 
“ • ‘ 、 • , . 、 . . . • . . . 

• . ' • • 、 • . . . ‘ . , • ‘ 、 . - • . / , . • . 
..., i ч . . • •• • • ' . • . • . 

“« 4. «.•• •«. > - • 

Section X» Financing of есопогл.0 deye忑opinent . . . 
• “ « . • 

Srjocial United Nctions Fund for Economic Developmentr-
MP nl»，, _ _ ••一 _ • I _ I_, ir • _ • I i ‘ 

» . . . . -
140» After considering the results of the Council1s examination, at its 

twentieth s e s s i ^ of the report on a Special United Nations Fund for Economic ‘ .. 

Development prepai^ed by a group of experts under the chainnahship of Mr Raymond 
•J 

Spheyven, the Осодга! Assembly, at its tenth sossion, adopted a resolution (923 (X)) 

by which it invited governments to state their views， as definitely as possibleд 

relating to the ostablishwent^ role, structure and operations of a Special Fund and 

established an Ad Hoc Committee to analyse the replies and coiranonts received, 
- . “ V - . • 

141# At its twerity-sacond session，the Council exainined ‘ the interim repozî t 

(A/3134-È/2S96) subîiiitted to it by the Ad Кос Corsmiitee at the Assemb]y1 s request, 
• • Г « • 

The report consisted of.,.a. summary and analysis of the replies received from Д6 �• 

governments, and of tho conclusions which the Concîàttee drew from them. The con* 

elusions, T-ihich it was emphasized should be read in conjunction with Parts X and I I 

of the interim report, and not by themselves, were as follows. Financing by. the 

Fund would be more especial^ for economic and social infrastructure> although 

broader developrjent procrammes, including dircctly productive projects in the field 

of industry and agriculture, had also been mentioned Ъу many countries. Tbs. views 

of the governnents liith regard to the iiiitial згш needed centred around the range of 

一 Sub-item on tho provisional agenda for the eleventh session of the General 

Assembly ‘ • , * • 

1 
See Official Records of the General Assombly. Tenth Session. Supplément По. 3j 

chap. I l l , section 工 
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势 200 million to ià 250 million. The Special 5\m.d would Ъе established and maintained 

Ъу voluntaïy contributions the size of which night Ъе determined by ¡governments on 

the basis of some objective criteria. Contributions were thought of as renewable 

annually or at other intervals. Governments in general envisaged that contributions 

to tho Special Fund would be made in locai, currency, convertible into other 

currencies оаЗу to the extent permitted by the governments! concerned, зош govern-

ments, however, envisaged ful3y or partially convertible contributions or 

contributions partly in lrind. Assistance was thought of in the form of both grants 

and loans, especial]^ long-term, low-interest loans. The Spécial Fund would be an 

autonomous Ъоф-, operating close^r with other appropriate United Nations organs and 

agencies, Its general structure was envisaged as the one proposed by the Ad Hoc 

Group of Sxperts, with an all-member general council, an executive board, a director-

general, a joint coamitt.ee and. a staff, which Tfould. be kept as small as possible, 

therë was, however, sarae disagreement concerning the joint comraittee. 

Discussion in the Council ； 
« ’ , . . . . . - ‘ 

Itíl* During the discussion in the Council, 1áie interim report of the Ad Hoc 
• '' ' . . ； 

Cwranittee (A/3134--2/2S96) was commended as 'a valuable document whidi helped to 
»« • . . . : • ‘ 

oiarify ideas and government, positions. Several representatives were gratified to 

noto that the vast majority of govBrnraents which had replied were in favour of the 

early establishment of the Special Fund and. that the report indicated agreeraeni; or 
• . , . • • • • .4 

the possibility of agreement on a number of points. Other representative pointed, 

out that a significant number of goverriments had not yet replied, including some of 

the major potential contributors^ and that there remained important divergencies 

of views, 
'- • . . . . . - ‘ •-

‘ 2 

14-3. As ro^ards the role of the proposed opecial Fund, some representatives 

held that it should confine its operations to the financing of the economic and 
1 E/SR,9A7 to 951, E/AC.6/SR.214, 215 

2 
Sec also paragraph 13S 
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social infrastructure, limiting its action to the most important investment projects. 

Others believed that it- should concentrate mainly on the development of industry and 

agriculture, Concern was also shown for proper intégration with developnônt 

programes^ 

1ДД# The vievr was expressed that contributions in kind should be perndssible 

or even preferred^ Several representatives, hoxrever, drew attention to the 

disadvantages r.ttacîiing to . such contributions, administrative diffieultios^ tho. 

disturbance oí noroal marketlnCr difficulties in obtaining contributions in more 

uj?efttl end versátil© tmrns, IjMtctions imposed on the ЬЬхАов û£ th© best ayalJUble 

equipment, arid the danger of biird^ning tho Special Fund "with surplus commodities* 

Reservations г-tóre: expressed concerning contributions in currencies rfiich were con-

vertible only to the extent permitted by govenmarts and líhich could .be. used orúy 

for specific goods and services. , I t was considered contributions should be in 
. . . . . • . . ' • - . ； . 

the form in which thoy could, most profitably be used in the lrrgjlemonta^ion. of 
• • • - . . • ‘ . . ‘ . . . . 

prograftmes,• Several representatives stressed that contributions should be voluntary. 

145. One repi-esentative suggested，as an insraediate step of a less‘ ambitious 

nature, ths establishment-of a Special Fund to finance regional centres for the sur-
• . •• . • “ • 

veying and stud；' of naturál resources and regional technologicG；! iristitutes • f or the 

training of teclmicians' and workers and the stuc^r of methods of increasing 

productivity in under-developed countries. The suggestion was received favouimWy 

by severr.1 other representatives,. 
• • '�• - • • . • . .. • . * • 

У • . . . . 

146. On tho question of loans and grants, some representative»з expressed 
•.. . . ‘ ： ..... . ‘. • • 

preference for^ disburser^erxts in this form of loans, whdeh would ensure that the ‘ 

applicant countries vroald subrdt projects deserving the highest priority^ One 

•‘. . . . • ；'.-• • . .... . ‘：" ‘、.，• 

representative believed, on the Contrary, :t!i.r.t at least duririg tho initial years of 

activity of the Special Fund, emphasis should be placad on outright grants. Long-
‘ , .>* . - , 
term, low-iiiterest loans were favoured by several representatives, but it waó also 

stated that the Special Pond should not be prevented frcan charging normal interest 

since it might have occasion to borrow' in the open market. Repayment of loans in 

export coimuodities wns also suggested as г means ex? promoting international trade• 
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1Д7* As regareis tho proposed structure of the Special Fund and its гоХа-Ыоп» 

ship trith other international agencia 3, several representativa s, while - г ее ognia ing; 

the need of close co-operation r.nd co-ordination Trith the specialized agencies, 

stressed that the new institution should be independent. The desirability of 

©iquality of representation of the ivifijor contributing countries and of the bsne-

ficiary States 0:1 tho Executive Bocrd, and of equality of vote, was emphasized by 

зоте repre sontctivo s. 

IAS. ¡-¡uoh of tho clobete in the Council role.tod to the question whan the 

proposed Fund should b© established. Several representatives showed considerable 

.concern at tho dolcy in its establishment. Thoy referred to the urgent of the 

noed of tho under-devoloped countries, the possible aggravation of conditions 

tlirough any further dolays¿ tho length and thoroughness of the preparatory work and 

discussions, the wide r.creement on the desirability of early establishment of the 

Special Fund as reflected in the replies of governments to the General Asaemb^1 s 

resolution, tho increased support given by loading statesmen and Ъу public opinion 

to a multilateral fund during the pr.st year, and the reduction. in arraamonts alr©r.< r̂ 

achievod by а пшйэог of countries. It was clso stcted that the establishment of 

the Special Fund involved the moral responsibility of the United Nations and that it 

ш з a matter a? solf-enlishtsned interest for the raore developed countries. To tho 

contention of some of the potential contributors that the creation of the 

Special Fund would have to go hand in hand ；rith general disarmament, the objection 

was raised that such disarmament mi^ht bo far from realization and that it was 

unacceptable in peace tl:,;e for armaments to have an absolute priority over ocononic 

devolopraent, A small percentage of tho expenses currently devoted to armcraonts would 

be sufficiont to provide-the initial amount onvisagod. Additional contributions • • 

Toight later Ъс forthcoming as & result of a panerai reduction in armaraents and of the 

prohibition of atomic vrecpons, Somti r s pre soiitat ive s folt that steps should be taken 

iiranediato3y to draft statutes for a Special Fund; such statutes would enable 

governmünts to tdco a decision regarding their participation in the Fund» 
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1Д9. Sonc representatives，on the other hand, reaffirmed their govermenti?t 

position that the ostablishraent of the Special Fund should bo contingent upon inter-

nationally 1supervised, world-wide disarmamont. Reference was also made to the 

already heavy conmitmente of some of the major potential contributors under 

existing bilateral and international aid programmes. It %ras argued that the amounts 

spent on armaments corresponded to absolute niniraum obligations and that i f , frcmi 

time to time, limited savings on defence expenditure becane possible, there were 

тпщг obligations and responsibilities in the field of economic dovslopraent vrtiicb. 

should talco priority over tho Special Fund, Furthormoro, any great multilateral 

fund to provide capital for under-developod countries must b¿ based on genuino multi-

lateral support and confidence, two conditions closely rolated to disarraamont. In 

the view of thoso representativeз, the Ínterin character of the Ad Hoc Cor¡anittee ' s 

report (A/3134-E/2S96) spoke against the taking of ar^ further steps just then. 

150. líopro sonta ti ve s of several non-govormantal organizations also 

participated in tho debate. Tho representativo of VÍFUNA said that the United 

Nations Associations throughout the world tmaninous3y supported the proposal for the 

creation of a Special Fund and believed that the tjjrfô had come to draw up statutes. 

His organization felt that the Fund should be established, even if sото Member States 

were not yet гоасЗу to participate. The reprosontative of the IFCTU formally 

requested the Council to make specific proposals for the immediate establishment of 

the Special Fund at tho next session of the General Assembly. The representative of 

the IFCTU rocallod that his organization had boen tireless in urging international 

aid far the under-dovoloped comtries through the cstablishmont of a Spécial Fund. 

He stressed tho moral value of assistance through tho United Nations, and stated that 

the Confodoration intended to launch a campaign for an increased programme of 

assistance to under-dovoloped countries. Tho representative of tho WTÜ also 

stressed the urgency of the establishment of the Special Fund. He noted the trend 

towards increased participation of public finance in economic development and 

emphasized tho rolo of a Special Fund in the promotion of international trade. 
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The representative of tho ICC expressed his organization^ v i w t h a t privato--capital 

would always be called upon to play the principal part in the development of world 

resources, although financing by means of public funds might be useful in preparing 

tha ground for oconc»aic development. Ke stressed the need to avoid any ovorlapping 

botweon tho activities of the Special Fund and those of the Bank and tho IPO. 

Several of tl^ above organisations yjere eraphaticalHy opposod to the idoa that tho 
.y • • • • ' . 

Gstcblishment of ； tho Special Fund should be ma do dependent upon gonerál dioarwanont# 

Acticyi taken Ъу the Council 

151； Tho Covihcil adopted a rosolution (619 Л (XXII)) in which it drew tho 

¿xt^ontion of the ^orleral Acsembly to the discussions hold at its twenty-second 

session conccrninc the proposed ostablishinent of a Special United Nations Fvmd for 

Economic Dovelopincnt. It invitod the governsnts which had not yet sont in the 

roplios roquested in General Assembly resolution 923 (X) to do so as soon as possible. 

It commonded the Ad Hoc Committee for its instructive interim report and stated that 

i t looked forward to the completion of its f i n d roport, and it expressod tho hope 

that, in tho meantime> the Genoral Assembly would consider what further steps might 

holp to promote tho early establishment of a Spécial United Nations Fund for 

Economic Development. 
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UNITED ЫЛТЮИЗ Distr, 
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QCffiSTION О? ТПЙ 2ST/J3LI3IÎ-ÎSNÏ OF L SPECIAL UNITED NATIONS 

FUKD FOR ECONOMO ш т о и с ш т 

Resolutionadopted Ъу tho Goneral Assombiy at its 66lst 

—plcxxáry Weting on a^Fobruaiy 1957 
, A M I •• ..’|_4 У I • N I» II , ITLB I — I I»I.IIH..H m НИ I'* • ЧИ III—I «MI UN»IMI |[I»I_I.I_ 

• i . . . . . 

¿adopted- on the report of the Second 
Committee (A/3556J7 

The' Croftoral Agsojably » 

Convinced that- an expanded flow of capital.to__under-<ievoloped countrips^ by 

contributing tot'Tards tho- improvemont p£ thoir；..economics, would,_especiai3y in tho 

light of existing disparities in the rates of crcrt-rth as between the developed and 

the under-de.vBlopod countries, serve the causo of peace and help, towards the . 

attaiment of ^roatrer prosperity in all countries? 

Mindful of the ‘ gr m-dng dosire for increased action by tho United Nati cans in the 

fiold of finanoins ooonoraic developniont,, especially for the financing, of non-self-

liquidatiKg prôjocts5 

Recalling t>iat the establishment of a Special United Kctions Fund for Economic 

DQirelopmorrb ha-s been лдпаог close study by. the Goneral Assembly for a nurabor of 

years, startin-s 'dth its resolution 520 (VI) of 22 January 1952, and that various 

spocial coraroj-tteos and experts have submitted their views on the question, 
1 . 

Having c:ainlnod. the interim report submitted to the Economic and Social 

Council at its twonty-sccond session by the Ad Eoc Committac sot up ty the General 

AssembOy in pursmincs of its .resolution 923 (2) of 9 December 

1 A/3X34 and СоггД áñd 2 / 
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Takinç note of Economic and_J3ocialJ3ounciX--r©so3Aition 619 A (XXII) of 

9 August 195é which expressed the hope that, at its eleventh ~3«ssiaay-'fche-üeneraX 

Assembly would consider what further steps mi^ht holp to promote the early 

establishment of a spocial fund for economic dovoloyonsnt, 

1. Gomracnds tho Ad Hoc Committoe on the Question of the Establishment of a 

Special United Nations Fund for Economic Development for tho work it has 

accomplished in preparing ti» interim report^ 

2, Requests the Ad Hoc Coramittee, on the basie of tho views caqa^essod by 

Governments in their replies to the questionnaire amoxAd to General АазеиЬЗу 

resolution 923 (X) of 9 December 1955， the previous resolutions of the General 

Assembly and of tho Sconcanic and. Social Council relating to the establishment of a 

special fund, the reports of previous special oomnittees and groups of experts> 

and the suggestions made during the twenty-second session oí the Economic and Social 

Cçunoil and the eleventh session of the General Assembly： 

(a) To set forth the different forms of legal framework on which a Spocial 

United Nations Fund for Economic Development may Ъе established and statutes drafted, 

(b) T.o indicate the types of projects, tdiich might be provided for in 

programmes of operations of a United Nations oconomio development fund； 

(c) To submit to the Economic and Social Council^ at its twenty_fourtíi 

session^ together with tho final report requested Ъу the General Assembly in its 

rosolution 923 (X)， a supplementary report propared in accordance with the 

instructions in sub-parcgraph (c) and (b) abovQ¿ 

3- Authoriaes the Ad Hoc Committee to append to its final report ary 

related suggestions or proposals for the provision of economic assistance to under-

developed countries \mdor the auspices of the United Nations which Governments хпбу 

wish to put forward^ 

4t Requests the Economic and Social Council to forward to the General 

Assembly, at its twelfth session, the final and supplemental^ reports of tho 

Ad Hoc CoimnittoG, together with any re с ommonda ti on s on further steps which could 

help promote the establishment of an international e conomic development fund 

within the framework of the United Nations^ 

Invites the Governments of Member States and the Secretary-General to 

provide tha Ad Hoc Goumttee with all necessary assistance•• ‘ 
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COMPOSITION OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON TIÏS QUESTION OF THE EdTABLIStMBfJT 

OF к SPECIAL UNITED NATIONS FUND FOR EOONCMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Resolution adopted by the General Assembly at itjs « 

66lst plenary meetingon 26 February 1957 

^/adopted on the report of the Second Committee 

(A/3556J7 

The General АбаогаЬЗу̂  

Recalling its resolution 923 (X) of 9 December 1955, by which the Ad Hoc 

Coirnnittee on the Question of the Establishment of a Special United Nations Fund 

for Economic Development^ composed of representatives of sixteen Governments, was 

established， 

Noting that, since the establishment of the Ad Hoc Conimittee，there has been 

a significant•increase in the number of Members of the United Nations, * • 

Considering that, the composition of the Ad Кос Coimnittee should reflect more 

adequately the present composition of the United Hâtions^ 

Considering .further that，in order to ensure for this purpose an adequate 

cross-section of geographic areas and of есопшйс and social structures, it is 

appropriate to increase the nuiriber of members of the Ad Hoc Committee, 

1# Decides to increase from sixteen to nineteen the number of members of 

the Ad Hoc Committee on the Question of the Establishment of a Special United 

Nations Fund for Economic Development} 

2ш Requests the President of the General Assembly
}
 in conformity with its 

resolution 923 (X) of 9 December 1955, to appoint three additional members to serve 

on the Ad Hoc Committeo from amongst the new Menibers of the United Nations 4 
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At the 66lst plenaiy maetlng од February 1957a the President of the 

General Assembly appointed Ita^y, Japan and Tunisia to serve on the Ad Hoc 

Committee. The momborahip of the Ad Hoc Coranittoe is therefore as follows; 

Canada, Chile, Colombia^ Cuba, Egypte Franceд India, Indonesia, Italy. Japan. 
"•

 111

 ' 14'•»•!'•••!— -̂ “―• •«” 'У* _丨•• •肝，••1__»“|| 1-И|,Г"|| Ii.ih 1|ТУУ|||«>||_ • Iif^in,, И "’》 " " ,， I说 ,， I m >i |1»I— I • Il > 11 I w II щи I на I III |»I II |Д| ЦГ • w m » illHilii m i » , 

Netherlands^ Norway, Pakistan, PoXandj Tunisia^ Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Horthein Ireland^ United States 

of America, and Yugoslevia. 
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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 

662 (XXIV)> Financing of ooonomic developmont 

A . 

COLLECTION ОГ ШГОШАТКШ CONCERNING lOTERNATIONAL 

ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE K)R THE LESS DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

Tho Economic and Social Council, 

Recalling Gonoral Assembly resolution 1034 (XI) of 26 February 1957 on tho 

colloction of information concorning international oconomic assistance for the loss 

dcvolopod countries, 

Considering that such information will contribute to botter understanding of 

tho progress and problems of oconomic development, 

Taking note of tho documoiriHirculated by the Secretary-General as a prelimin-

ary siirvoy of the oconomic assistance provided by Governments and public 

institutions of States Membors of the XJnitad Nations both bilatorally and through 

the intornatioiiGl agencies с one orne d with the development of the loss developed 

countrios， 

；U Expresses appreciation to the Secretary-G-onoral for his report which 
— I I I ••_• _|峰 III M M » — f c i il i m • 

constitutes a usoful source of information for States Mombors of the Unitod 

Nations on tho subject of the financing of economic developmont; 

24 Roquosts the Seerэtary-General to submit this survey on a periodic basis 

to tho Council including such, supplementary information as may be provided by-

contributing and rocipiont Governments, taking account of tho comments of dolega-

tions to tho twonty-fourth session of the Council; 

⑴ O f f i c i a l Rocorâs of the Economic and Social Council» Twonty-four七h Session, 

Annoxcs• agonda item 65 üocumont E/3047. 
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3 . Urges Governments and international organizations concerned to co-operate 

with, the Secretary-General- in the provision of appropriate information for future 

surveys, incluâing information on the economic utilization of aid, 

993rd plenary sesslop. 

30 July 1957. 
. . ‘ ：• . ' ' . .. : . . ‘ ''' ' ,• •,... ‘ ... 

î • “ • • ：： .... 

.‘-. B, 

QUESTION OF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A SPECIAL DÎÎITED NATIONS JUND FOR 
:ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

The Economic and Social СоиасДг 

Consi derlas._that both the O o t h x c í Í and the General Assembly* of the United 

Nations bave -on a number of occasions approv©<i--4manijnously the prinoiple of tke 

estábilsluaent of a special United Nations fund for the finanoiag of the dOonomlc and 

social development of under-developed countries, 

Considering further that the final report of the Ad Hoc Committed on the 

Question of the Establishment of a Special United Nations Fûnâ for Economic Develops 
» 

ment has again shovrai tbat a substantial majority of the States Members of the 
j 

United Nations is in favour of the Immediate establishment of suoh a fund. 
* ...i 

Convinced that the estaj)lisiment of suoh. a fund is economically desirable and 

possiblQj will strengthen the United Nations, vdll belp the under-developed 

countries in their efforts towards economic development and social advancement, 

and will.thus contribute to the stability and peace of the world, 
» . '. • . 

• :、. , ,、： • •• • T . : • 

Comaiends the Acl Hoc Coimnittee oil the Question of the Establishment of a 

Special United Nations Pond for Economic Development for its work, and forwards 

to the General Assembly its final and supplementaryv 1 reporte propared in 

accordance with General Assembly resolutions 923 (X) of 9 December 1955 and 

1030 (XI) of 26 February 1957; 

(1) E/2961 and Corr.l and Add.l 
(2) E/2999. 
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. . 、 f • II 
. • . ' . • •• •' • 

Türges the General Assembly of th^ United Nations at： its twelfth session 

to decide to establish this ftind and to take the steps necessary to this end; 

III M. .;、::；•: 
••V . 

Reocanmends to the Geaieral. Assembly "to • establish a preparatory ôoramiseion 

entrusted with the tasks of: 

(a) Preparing the necessary steps for the establishment of the Fund, as 

mentioned in operative paragraph II above; 

(b) Selecting a limited number of projeote to be financed through voluntary 

contributions on an experimental basis pending the full operation of the Fund» 

994-th plenary meetinact 

31 Jüly 1957 


